Welcome to 1st Nourse!!

If you are reading this, then congratulations! You are going to live on the best floor, in the best dorm, at the best school in Northfield MN! My name is Ellie, I’ll be your RA this year and I am winner, just like you, because we both live on 1st Nourse. (I am also holding a trophy.) I am a junior chemistry major from Mercer Island, Washington, which is 10 minutes away from Seattle inside a freshwater lake. I enjoy improv comedy, flossing regularly, and communicating with friends and family via email.

**Nourse:**
Let’s get down to it, Nourse is the best dorm on campus. It has the best and most central location on campus, so you will never be too far from anything. Nourse is right next to the east dining hall and the science complex. On the basement level of Nourse, there is Little Nourse Theater, a theater that shows student run productions, usually plays and comedy shows. The best part of living on first Nourse however, is access to Nourse Main Lounge, which is the second biggest lounge on campus and the best place to study, learn, and laugh. No matter if you spend every waking hour in this dorm, or only show up to sleep every night, or fall somewhere in between, I hope you enjoy how wonderful Nourse is!

**Questions:** I’m in Northfield all summer doing chemistry related things, so let’s chat! You can email me at [franke@carleton.edu](mailto:franke@carleton.edu) or find me on Facebook (before I find you??) and send me a message. Ask me questions about anything and everything! Tell me what you’re most excited about in college! Tell me what you’re least excited about in college! Tell me about that one time in middle school you spilled orange juice on your pants and you spent all day smelling like citrus!

Here are some pictures of Nourse!